Air toxics emission inventories play an important role in air quality regulatory activities. Recently, Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) staff compiled a comprehensive air toxics emission inventory for 1996. While acquiring data on the mass of emissions is a necessary first step, equally important is developing information on the potential toxicity of the emitted pollutants. To account for the toxicity of the pollutants in the emission inventory, inhalation health benchmarks for acute effects, chronic effects, and cancer were used to weight the mass of emissions. The 1996 Minnesota emissions inventory results were ranked by mass of emissions and by an index comprised of emissions divided by health benchmarks. The results show that six of eight pollutants ranked highest by toxicity were also the pollutants of concern indicated in environmental monitoring data and modeling data. Monitoring data and modeling results did not show high impacts of the other two pollutants that were identified by the toxicity-based emission ranking method. The biggest limitation in this method is the lack of health benchmark values for many pollutants. Despite uncertainties and limited information, this analysis provides useful information for further targeting pollutants and source categories for control.
INTRODUCTION
The Minnesota air toxics emission inventory is required by the Great Lakes Regional Emission Inventory project. This project was initiated in 1986 to foster cooperation among the Great Lakes states in quantifying the loading of toxic substances to the Great Lakes. The Minnesota inventory is also mandated by Minnesota Statutes Chapter 115D.15, which requires a biannual legislative report updating a prioritized and categorized list of facilities that emit toxic air contaminants. A reliable air toxics emission inventory has become more visible and more important for Minnesota and other states, especially since a modeling study by Woodruff et al. 1 suggested that concentrations of several air toxics were above levels of concern in many areas across the United States, including Minnesota. Subsequently, Pratt et al. 2 showed that monitored air toxics concentrations in Minnesota generally exceeded the modeled values, reaffirming the concern expressed by Woodruff et al. 1 The Minnesota air toxics emission inventory is a mass-based inventory. However, the impact of a pollutant on human health and the environment is determined not only by the mass of its emissions but also by factors such as its toxicity, physical properties, chemical properties, geographic locations of emission sources, geographic locations of receptors, air dispersion, transformation, deposition, bioaccumulation, and other movement in the environment. A comprehensive risk assessment for all air toxics could provide detailed information on pollutant impact but involves a large
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resource requirement and is often not possible due to a lack of necessary information.
Ambient monitoring data represent direct measurements of pollutant air concentrations, but the availability of the data is very limited in terms of the number of pollutants and geographic coverage. In order to account for both emissions and toxicity, a toxicity-based emission ranking system requiring few resources is presented in this paper. Variations of the method have been used by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), its regional offices, and the State of Delaware in ranking and selecting a target list of compounds for controls. [3] [4] [5] Results of the toxicity-based emission ranking provide useful information for prioritization of toxic air pollutants and source categories for further attention. The method addresses inhalation toxicity only and does not consider other pathways by which humans are exposed to air toxics (e.g., drinking water, fish consumption, etc.), nor does it address ecological toxicity. Similarly, the system contains no weighting for pollutant persistence, bioaccumulation, or partitioning to environmental compartments other than air. Some of these additional factors are included in other ranking systems, 6 but their inclusion makes the system considerably more cumbersome to employ.
METHODOLOGY

Mass-Based Emission Inventory
The 1996 emission inventory includes a total of 109 pollutants: 16 polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), 80 nonmetal chemicals (excluding PAHs), and 13 metal compounds. It also covers three principal source categories: point, area, and mobile sources. There are several approaches used in the development of the Minnesota air toxics emission inventory for different principal source categories.
Point Sources. Point sources are facilities required to submit their annual inventories of criteria pollutants [CO, NO x , particulate matter (PM), PM smaller than 10 µm (PM 10 ), Pb, SO 2 , and volatile organic compounds (VOCs) as precursors of O 3 ] to the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA). Although Minnesota does not have a rule mandating that point sources report air toxics emissions, the MPCA sent a letter in October 1997 to 188 facilities requesting that they voluntarily provide emission information. The facilities contacted were the top emitters based on the sum of known PM and VOC emissions as reported in the criteria pollutant inventory. MPCA staff followed up and received submissions from 74 facilities. The reported information was examined for its quality. Also, the quality-assured lead emissions in the emission inventory for criteria pollutants were adapted to the air toxics emission inventory to maintain the consistency in these two MPCA inventories.
If directly reported values were not available, an emission factor method was used. An emission factor is defined as "a representative value that attempts to relate the quantity of a pollutant released to the atmosphere with an activity associated with the release of that pollutant." 7 Emission factors can be either source-specific or generic. Emission factors from the EPA Factor Information Retrieval (FIRE) Data System were used as generic emission factors. 8 Source-specific emission factors were derived from source-specific emission testing, mass balance, or chemical analysis. [9] [10] [11] Air toxics emissions were calculated by multiplying an emission factor by activity data. The activity data were reported by each facility in the Minnesota criteria pollutant emission inventory and, thus, were source-specific regardless of the type of emission factors. If neither the directly reported emissions nor emission factor estimated emissions were obtainable, values in the Toxic Release Inventory (TRI) were used, if available. The TRI report is prepared by the Minnesota Department of Public Safety for manufacturing point sources with certain reporting thresholds.
Area Sources. Area sources are stationary sources that are not required to submit criteria pollutant data to the MPCA. The categories of area sources were determined after reviewing the Emission Inventory Improvement Program documents and other available information. 12 Sixteen source categories were included in the Minnesota emission inventory: agricultural pesticide applications, architectural surface coatings, auto body refinishing, chromium electroplating, consumer and commercial products, commercial dry cleaning, gasoline marketing, graphic arts, industrial surface coating, marine vessel loading, municipal solid waste landfills, public-owned treatment works, residential fuel combustion, residential wood burning, solvent cleaners, and traffic marking.
Area source emission data were obtained from surveys, literature, and the submittals for the National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants, such as from dry cleaners and halogenated solvent cleaning facilities. The toxics emission estimates were calculated using the emission factor and the speciation methods. In the speciation method, emissions of PM or total organic gases (TOG) were speciated to individual air toxic compounds using speciation profiles. Since EPA FIRE 8 and SPECIATE 13 databases contain few generic emission factors or speciation profiles for area sources, source-specific emission factors and speciation profiles were developed based on the information from other literature and surveys.
Mobile Sources. Mobile sources were divided into four categories: on-road vehicles, nonroad mobile sources, locomotives, and aircraft. For on-road vehicles, countylevel TOG and PM 10 emission factors based on vehicle miles traveled (VMT) were calculated using the EPA Mobile5b and Part5 models. 15, 16 In these models, a vehicle inspection and maintenance program was considered in the Twin Cities metro area. For the Mobile5b model, the State of Minnesota was also divided into four temperature zones to account for differences in climate. The calculated emission factors were multiplied by VMT data to estimate emissions of TOG and PM 10 . Air toxics emissions were estimated with emission factors or speciation profiles from the 1996 National Toxics Inventory. 17 Speciation factors from EPA SPECIATE were also used for the pollutants not included in the 1996 National Toxics Inventory. 9 For nonroad mobile sources, default activity data and TOG and PM emission factors in the EPA NONROAD model 18 were used. Due to a lack of emission factors for nonroad mobile sources, the speciation method was used to estimate air toxics emissions. Speciation profiles were obtained from the 1996 National Toxics Inventory supplemented with EPA SPECIATE. 13, 17 Emissions from locomotives were estimated by collecting activity data from individual railroads with operations within Minnesota. The activity data were combined with EPA emission factors to estimate emissions of VOC and PM. 19 Air toxics emissions were estimated by using the same methods as for the nonroad mobile sources.
The aircraft category was divided into four subcategories: general aviation, air taxis, commercial, and military aircraft. Activity data were collected for each airport. While general aviation and air taxi activity estimates used a default fleet breakdown, the commercial fleet activity description was available, which improved emission estimates for this subsource category. TOG emissions were estimated with emission factors from the Federal Aviation Administration Aircraft Engine Emission Database for commercial aircraft and fleet average values for general aviation and air taxis. 20, 21 The speciation method was used to estimate air toxics emissions. The speciation profiles were obtained from the same information sources as for nonroad mobile sources. Emission estimates for military aircraft were not possible due to a lack of activity data and emission factors.
Toxicity-Based Emission Ranking
The Minnesota air toxics emission inventory includes pollutants that have been classified as carcinogens as well as many that are associated with other adverse human health effects, such as effects on the respiratory system, reproductive system, central nervous system, and development system. In order to account for the toxicity of pollutants in the emission ranking, three types of inhalation health benchmarks were used: for cancer, for acute effects, and for chronic effects.
The health benchmarks for cancer represent the concentrations that are associated with an upper-bound excess lifetime cancer risk of 1 in 100,000. The health benchmarks for acute and chronic effects represent the exposure concentrations that do not cause significant risk of harmful effects for the specified length of exposure (i.e., 1 hour and more than 1 year, respectively). The MPCA obtained the health benchmarks in the following hierarchy of information sources:
( (5) Other case-by-case toxicity values. There were several exceptions. The National Ambient Air Quality Standard was used as the chronic health benchmark value for lead because of a lack of an appropriate value from other sources. For chromium and nickel, health benchmark values for cancer developed by EPA based on speciation emissions were adopted. 26 For hexavalent chromium, the lowest value was used in the ranking from two available IRIS chronic health benchmark values for two different endpoints. Although the HRV of cancer health benchmark for 1,3-butadiene exists at 0.04 µg/m 3 , this value is likely to change. Therefore, a value in an advanced draft IRIS assessment, 1 µg/m 3 , was used. For propylene dichloride, an oral-to-inhalation conversion from an IRIS value was used as its health benchmark value for cancer.
The health benchmarks for cancer effects were available for 41 pollutants. The health benchmarks for acute and chronic effects were also available for subsets of emitted pollutants (24 and 43 pollutants, respectively). The toxicity values, endpoints, and data sources for each pollutant are shown in Table 1 . The toxicity-based ranking of the 1996 emissions in Minnesota was calculated by dividing the total mass of emissions of each pollutant by the health benchmark (within the appropriate categories of the toxicity endpoints, acute, chronic, and cancer). Values were developed by EPA based on speciation of emissions. Table 2 presents the number of pollutants with estimated emissions from the three principal source categories in the 1996 Minnesota air toxics emission inventory. Table 3 shows pollutant names, estimated emissions, and contributions from each principal source category.
PAH emissions were dominated by area sources. Area sources contributed 57.5% of benz(a)pyrene emissions, while more than 92.8% of total emissions for 15 other PAHs were from that category. Emissions of metal compounds were mainly from point sources, which were responsible for nearly 60% or more of total emissions for 9 out of 12 metal compounds. Area and mobile sources were responsible for more than 60% of emissions of chromium, cobalt, and copper. For nonmetal compounds (excluding PAHs), one of the three principal source categories accounted for more than two-thirds of total emissions of individual pollutants: area sources for 29 pollutants, point sources for 11 pollutants, and mobile sources for 13 pollutants. Table 4 shows 1996 Minnesota air toxics emissions ranked by mass and toxicity. Although toluene was the pollutant with the highest estimated emissions at 35.5 million pounds, it was ranked eighth based on acute effects and 14th based on chronic effects. In contrast, emissions of 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin were only 0.013 pounds, ranking 86th in terms of mass of emissions; however, it ranked 24th based on cancer effects.
The top five pollutants ranked by each type of health effect were selected for further study. Due to overlapping in the categories, this process resulted in the selection of eight pollutants: four nonmetal compounds and four metal compounds. The results are shown in the upper half of Table 5 . More than two-thirds of emissions of benzene, formaldehyde, and acrolein were from mobile sources, while area sources accounted for 76% of emissions of 1,3-butadiene. Point sources contributed more than 76% of emissions of three metal compounds: arsenic, manganese, and nickel. For chromium, both point and area sources contributed significant amounts of emissions, accounting for 59 and 38%, respectively.
For a given pollutant, acute health benchmark values are usually 1-2 orders of magnitude higher than chronic or cancer health benchmarks. Thus, for the purpose of protecting against the most sensitive health endpoint, greater emphasis was focused on ranking by chronic and cancer effects. It was interesting to note that six of the top eight pollutants identified in Table 5 were found to exceed inhalation health benchmarks based on environmental monitoring data, modeling data, or both in separate studies.
2,26,27 These pollutants were benzene, formaldehyde, 1,3-butadiene, acrolein, chromium, and arsenic.
Toxicity-weighted emissions of two metal compounds (manganese and nickel) were ranked highly, although air concentrations did not exceed health benchmarks in modeling and monitoring. Modeling results for 1990 exceeded the health benchmark for arsenic. For these three metal compounds, point sources dominated their emissions. For example, one coal-burning power-generating facility was responsible for 36% of statewide arsenic emissions, and one taconite ore processing facility accounted for 35% of total manganese and 27% of total nickel emissions. However, the nearest monitoring sites are ~21 km from the power-generating facility and 35 km from the taconite facility. Both the power plant and the taconite facility have tall stacks that disperse the pollutants widely, thus avoiding high modeled or monitored concentrations even though emissions are high. In addition, the power plant is located on the eastern border of Minnesota where prevailing winds carry a significant amount of emissions to the neighboring state. Therefore, monitoring and modeling results do not reflect the highest impacts from these facilities. The indication of manganese, nickel, and arsenic as pollutants of concern from the toxicity-based emission ranking suggests the need for further consideration of these three metal compounds.
In addition to the six pollutants identified to exceed inhalation health benchmarks, modeling results also predicted health benchmark exceedance for carbon tetrachloride, and monitoring data indicated health benchmark exceedances for carbon tetrachloride and ethylene dibromide. In contrast, the toxicity-based ranking does not show high rankings for these three compounds (see the lower half of Table 5 ). The following reasons may explain this inconsistency. Although carbon tetrachloride production was phased out by 1996, leading to reductions in emissions, carbon tetrachloride is extremely stable, and its ambient concentration represents an accumulation of historical emissions, not the present emissions. Ambient concentrations of ethylene dibromide were higher than health benchmarks at some rural monitoring sites. However, the emission inventory data do not support the high concentrations in these areas. In the past, ethylene dibromide emissions were primarily related to the use, storage, and transport of leaded gasoline, which has been prohibited for use in highway vehicles since January 1, 1996. Ethylene dibromide was also applied to land as a soil fumigant before 1984. This land application might result in leaching of ethylene dibromide to groundwater due to its high water solubility. The persistence of ethylene dibromide in groundwater could be from a few weeks to 19 years, depending on soil types. 28 Ethylene dibromide then could evaporate when groundwater flows to rivers and lakes or is extracted for drinking or irrigation.
UNCERTAINTIES AND LIMITATIONS
First, it should be noted that an emission rate does not equal an exposure estimate. After being emitted, a pollutant undergoes air dispersion, transformation (for some pollutants), deposition, and other movements in the environment before people are exposed. Toxicity-based emission ranking is not intended to replace risk assessment. Instead, it provides a simple method for considering emissions data within a context of toxicity. This methodology is subject to a number of uncertainties and limitations. The results represent emissions and ranking for 1996 only. The pollutants in the study were limited to the subsets of 109 air toxics that have emission data and health benchmark values. Emissions There were a number of uncertainties associated with the methodology used to compile the emission inventory. For point sources, source-specific information was only collected for certain pollutants at selected facilities. Generic emission factors and control efficiencies were used for many facilities. These generic values may lead to good estimates of national total emissions but may not represent the real situation for individual facilities in Minnesota. In addition, generic emission factors were not adequate for a variety of processes and pollutants. Even source-specific emission factors may yield inaccurate results. This is because some source-specific emission factors were developed with data from stack testing for permit purposes, which may be based on testing under a worstcase operating scenario. Emission estimates obtained from TRI reporting have an unknown accuracy. For many facilities reporting to the TRI, the emission estimates appeared to be incomplete in terms of the number of pollutants included. The best point source data would be from a self-reported inventory designed specifically for toxic air pollutants; however, most jurisdictions do not have such a system.
For area sources, uncertainties were also introduced by using generic emission factors. In addition, generic speciation profiles caused even more uncertainties in emissions. When direct activity data were impossible to obtain for some categories, activity indicators were used, such as population data for use with the consumer and commercial products category and number of employees for use with the industrial surface coating category. These activity indicators might lead to underor over-estimation of emissions. Furthermore, area source categories covered in this emission inventory are not comprehensive. Many other area sources need to be explored in the future. For mobile sources, aside from the uncertainties from generic emission factors and speciation profiles, the most significant uncertainty results from the use of default activity data for nonroad mobile sources. These default activity data, such as equipment population, were apportioned from national values to a county level and likely caused an under-estimation of emissions for this category.
Health Benchmarks
The toxicity in the emission ranking was limited to the inhalation route of exposure. For some pollutants, human exposure through other routes, such as ingestion, may pose more significant health effects. Health benchmarks were not available for more than 40% of emitted pollutants. These pollutants may have higher (or lower) toxic potential than those with health benchmarks. It is common to ignore pollutants without health benchmark values in assessing risks from pollutant emissions. Unfortunately, this is not a value-free methodology. The underlying assumption in ignoring pollutants is that they are harmless.
Most health benchmark values are translated from controlled exposures in laboratory animals at high levels to human exposures in the environment at much lower levels. The approach is highly conservative. Therefore, The status of the monitored metals is uncertain due to the large fraction of values below the lower detection limits.
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Modeling Based on 1996 Data inherent uncertainties are associated with health benchmarks. They tend to overstate pollutant toxicity. There are a wide variety of endpoints of health effects. The level of concern for some endpoints, such as cancer and development system, may be much higher than others, such as eye irritation and nasal effects. However, considerations were not paid to the difference of endpoints. The cumulative effects of exposure to multiple chemicals with similar effects were not addressed in the analysis. Furthermore, endpoints noted in Table 1 were the most sensitive and did not include other endpoints, which may be minimally less sensitive but could be significant during simultaneous exposure to other compounds.
Physical-chemical characteristics of pollutants can often provide an understanding of the potential for specific emissions to impact human health. These characteristics include chemical half-life, reactivity, solubility, Henry's law constant, hydrophobicity, bioaccumulation potential, and particle size. For the most part, these attributes were not considered in the determination of health criteria. Ecological health benchmarks (i.e., for endpoints other than human health) were not included in this analysis.
CONCLUSIONS
The 1996 Minnesota air toxics emission inventory quantified emissions for 86 pollutants from point, area, and mobile sources. Emissions of PAHs were dominated by area sources, while emissions of metal compounds were mainly from point sources, with the exception of chromium (6) and cobalt, for which area sources were the primary emission sources. For nonmetal compounds (excluding PAHs), each principal source category contributed to certain pollutant emissions significantly: area sources for 29 pollutants, point sources for 11 pollutants, and mobile sources for 13 pollutants.
In order to account for both emissions and toxicity, a toxicity-weighted emission ranking was calculated. Three types of inhalation health benchmarks were used: for cancer, for acute effects, and for chronic effects. The results showed that eight pollutants (four nonmetal compounds and four metal compounds) were consistently ranked in the top five across the three types of endpoints. More than two-thirds of emissions of three nonmetal compounds were from mobile sources, while 76% of emissions for the remaining nonmetal compound were from area sources. On the other hand, emissions of three metal compounds were mainly from point sources, and emissions of the remaining metal compound were from both point and area sources. It was interesting to note that six of the top eight pollutants identified by toxicity-based emissions ranking were also identified to exceed inhalation health benchmarks (chronic or cancer) based on environmental monitoring data, modeling data, or both. Although uncertainties and limitations exist, the simple ranking method used in this paper provides useful information on prioritizing pollutants and source categories that need to be further studied.
